
Haywards Heath & District Table Tennis League 
Season 2012/2013 
 
Matchday 19 (6th March 2013) 
 
Premier Division in brief 
 
Newcomer to the league Mike Day had a perfect night against Dynamos, 
winning all three plus the doubles with Angus Ogg. 
 
Bev Godfrey, the leagues top lady Veteran, just went down in the fifth to top of 
the averages Tomas Pomej. 
 
Bats Les Hopkins (another vet) was on fire when defeating England ranked 
twelve year old Kate Cheer in straight sets. 
 
Michael Bridger (3) and Paul Brinkhurst (2) and both teaming up for the doubles 
swept to a 6-4 win over Lindfield Thunderbolts. 
 
Division One in brief 
 
Ray Parker and Phil Harvey were in great form winning 8-2 with trebles for both 
plus the doubles against third placed The X Men. 
 
Junior Luca Christophersen had two good wins in helping his team to a 6-4 win 
over Ashenground. 

 
Premier Division Main Report 

 
Bullets continue to dominate this division but this week a two man team from 
Cuckfield took a point of them in going down 7-3. For Bullets two wins from 
David Champneys plus a walkover, one from Tomas Pomej plus a walkover, a 
walkover for Andy Steel with Andy and David winning the doubles. For 
Cuckfield two for Paul Read and one for Bev Godfrey. 
 
Burgess Tigers caused an upset this week in beating third placed Dynamos 6-4. 
A superb treble from Mike Day, two for Angus Ogg and the doubles success for 
Mike and Angus secured the victory. In reply, two for Richard Caddy and one 
apiece for Mounis Abosedira and Peter Caddy.  
 
Warriors with a great team effort did well to defeat Bats 6-4. A treble for Barry 
Cheer, two from Kate Cheer and one from Annabel Bridger. For Bats, two from 
Les Hopkins and one from Romain Donson who also went to five with Kate 
Cheer. Romain and Les went on to win the doubles, beating the two junior girls 
Kate and Annabel. 
 
Hang Em High defeated the well balanced side of Andrew Sharland, Eric Smith 
and David Metcalfe. Sixteen year old Michael Bridger for Hang Em High has 
shown great improvement this season having beaten most of the senior players 
in the league and is now fourth in the premier averages. 



This week saw him notch up another treble and with two wins from Paul 
Brinkhurst and the doubles success for Michael and Paul, the victory by six 
games to four. For Thunderbolts, two wins from Andrew Sharland who was 
involved in the only two five set games of the match. Andrew won one and lost 
one. Team mates David Metcalfe and Eric Smith won one each.   
 
Division One Main Report 

 
Leaders Wanderers dropped a point in their 7-3 win over The X Men this week 
and with Magiks only two points behind, the title could hinge on the last match 
of the season when these two teams have to meet. Fielding their strongest 
team this week it was trebles for Ray Parker and top of the averages Phil 
Harvey plus one from Marcin Andrzejewski. Ray and Phil also won the doubles. 
For the X Men, one win for Phil Sayers and one for junior Jake Allonby. No luck 
for third player Tim Grant. 
 
Second placed Magiks, with Tony Turk, Alistair Blue and Kevin Deacon had a 
maximum points 9-1 win over the juniors of Misfits. There were trebles for Tony 
Turk and Kevin Deacon and two from Alistair Blue. Tony and Kevin also won 
the doubles. Saving grace for the juniors was Alex Jeffery defeating Alistair Blue 
in four sets. 
 
The Gangsters team of Nooch Staplehurst (3) Vincent L’Estrange (2) and Jim 
Edwell (2) also gained Maximum points over New Lads juniors Dan Booth, 
Bertrand Siu and Jack Ashworth. New Lads Bertrand Siu defeated Jim Edwell 
while Jack Ashworth shocked in form Vincent L’Estrange winning in four sets. 
 
The Wild Bunch with two juniors and a veteran defeated Ashenground with two 
vets and a junior 6-4. For the Wild Bunch, veteran Tom Christophersen a treble 
plus two wins from Luca Christophersen and one from Kate Bridger. For 
Ashenground two from Tony Pells and one from Elliott Brook- Wadham.   
 
Comment from our Ghost match reporter: 
‘Today was a turn of the table as The Wild Bunch did exceptionally well and 
WON!!! I mean how brilliant was that, they won!! Oh and Ashenground did OK?’ 
  
Report by Brian Taite 


